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S. Steamer Henry Bosse was Sunk in an In
ky Cyclonic Wind, Carrying Half of 
'M.0'Crew to Death. 

OK CASE TO 
JURY B1 MIGHT 

HIb Brutal Story on the Witness Stand 

Yesterday Made the Jurors 

Gasp With Astonish

ment. 

OFF BOAT 

ARGUMENTS ARE GIVEN 

tody of .Win# Welch and Virginia Bever Found 
--U. S. Crew try to Raise the Boat 

To-day. 

Sunk in twenty feet of water, with 
bnly her whale like hull and tail like 

fruitier above the water line, the TJ. S. 
IstMjper Henry Bosse lies opposite 
Tthe Burlington round house In the 
I'ciannel of the Mississippi river where 
lanren lives were claimed. When a 
Itfelone wind caught the steamer 
Isbout 3:30 yesterday afternoon she 
|turned completely over and 
|sent to the bottom in a few seconds, 
(carrying to their death the following 

' T h e  D r o w n e d .  
GEO. B1CKEU watchman, of Car-

|thage, III., formerly of Keoliuk. 
THOS. NOONAN, second, engineer, 

I of Keokuk. 
WM.JONES, deckhand, of Qulncy, 

|iii. 
HUGH BBVER, deckhand, and 

|small sister, of Quincy, Til. 
MR. AND MRS. WE WELCH, 

[cooks, of St Louis, formerly of Reo-
[kuk. 

•••• '"•The Rescued.^^'";^V' 
Wkbb men, one-half the number of 

l pasusngpjro. escaped the 
\«fterg In"one cif the m&at remarkable 

thrilling:: rescues known to river-
i. They are: 

f Captain Que Seifert, of Keokuk, 
f Glenn Slee, mate, of Quincy, 111. 

Charles Henderson, engineer, of Ft. 
| Madison, Iowa. 

Fred Hall, deckhand, of Keokuk. 
Ralph Meyers, deckhand, of De-

[ tttur, 111. 
H. Swenhold, Inspector, of Madison, 

[ Wisconsin. 
Wm. Guthrie, fireman, of Quincy, 

[flliaoiB. . -

Only a Moment's Warning. 
The storm which swept down over 

ke river come so suddenly that but lit-
Mte warning was given. The north-
pst wind which turned the boat 
prer, caused the waves to leap several 
[feet in height, and the lightning and 
[Winding rain made escape impossible 
Jlor the seven drowned and made the 
! efforts at rescue well nigh impossible. 

The Bosse, in charge of Captain 
[Belfert, was being used in building a 
| *ing dam from the Illinois shore 
|*hen the first signB of the storm 

came. Saptain Seifert had started for 
shore when the storm broke so fierce
ly. She waB in the channel several 
hundred feet from the Iowa shore, 

(her bo.w was Just swinging toward 
I the shore when the tremendous wind 
[rtruck her. 

the was headed up stream and the 
jMgines were throbbing, ready to pro-
jpel her to shore and safety. The wind 
fvhich Capt. Seifert says was of the 
I nature of a cyclone, struck the bow of 
the Bosse first and turned her around 
•o an Instant and sunk her. The en-
Bines were torn loose and the. cabin 
*88 twisted from the hull. J 

Through the blinding rain- govern-' 
Bent employes on the quarter boats 
Hooted at the shore saw her black 
hull just above the water and rescue 
boats were put out. 

Flounder In the Water. 
The people on the boat, Captain 

Seifert in the wheel house, others in 
the cabin or engine room, and some 
Just outside, were all plunged down 
with the boat into the water. 

Four of those drowned were caught 
in a trap and never had a chance to 
escape. Hugh Bever, clasping 
in his arms his little sister, 
Virgie, emerged from under 
the boat and began a fight for 
life against the waves and current. 
He was overcome after swimming a 
short distance and he and his siBter 
went to their death together. 

— The seven who were saved, floun
dered about and got out from under 
the boat and'clung to the hull. When 
the rescuing party reached them they 
were safe above water for a time and 
all wsre carried to shore in the row-
boats. 

Captain Selfert's Remarkable "Escape. 
No incident aboutthe catastrophe is 

Bo remarkable as the, escape of pa®?,. 
A fius Seifert,..... Ha went , da^n -to 

tbewater with the wheel at which he 
stood as masteir and when the cabin 
lay for a moment on the water he 
climbed out over the wheel Into the 
water, grabbing a piece of the 
wreckage. 

He held on to the board he graspr 
ed and swam about as best he could 
lu the heavy water until he found a 
larger bdferd and was carried down the 
river. It was then he noticed he 
could not use his left arm in his fight 
and saw that It was badly cut at the 
wrist. He pulled a handkerchief out 
of his pocket and bandaged his hand 
to prevent loss of blood. Holding 
fast to the board with one arm he 
swam with the other -to the shore, 
the current carrying him 800 yards 
down the river. He landed just op
posite the box factory and came up 
the tracks to the quarter boat where 
he found some of his men safe and 
some of them missing. 

SSI 
News Spread Quickly. ***** 

The news of the disaster was flash
ed across the city In an incredibly 
short time. Milo PhllllpB, who was 
on the quarter boat, telephoned Miller 
Bros., for a boat well fitted for res
cue work as soon as he saw the Bosse 
had gone down. A few people in the 
button factory and a few others also 
saw the boat as she sank. 

Major M. Meigs was notified and a 
party in the steamer Emily immediate
ly put out for the scene of the wreck 
but when they arrived there was 
nothing that could be done. Curious 
people in rowboats and launches also 
prowled around the boat during the 
closing hou^-s of the day while crowds 
lined the bank, many of whom were 
friends or relatives of government 
employes whom they thought may 
have been on the boat. 

Judge Telle Attorneys to Hurry 

Through 80 That Case Can 

! Be Closed by 

Evening. . 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Aug. 20.— 

J TO FIGHT 
Union Officials Are Having Trouble 

Holding Their Foreign Mem

ber* in Check Just 

Now. , , ,* 

•'.9 

IT III ISSOUR 
Led by Governor Major, Citizens of 

the 8how Me 8tate Are Out 

' Making Good Roads 

Today. 

RIFLES ARE 
'AF 

SHIPPER 

/« 
State Board of Arbitration V£ Make 

Another Attempt Totl: < 

' Bring About 

Peace. 

rtTnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
FLAT RIVER, Mo., Aug, 20.—Union 

WILL DO GREAT GOOD 

Governor of Kansas Cornea Over 

Watch the Work and See the 
Governor of Missouri 

In Overalls. 

to 

The Diggs case will be in the Jury's officials are today having considerable 
hands before nightfall. Attorney 
Roche of the prosecution, resumed his 
talk to the Jury at 10 a. m. today. 
Attorney Sullivan will follow him, 
also for the prosecution. They will be 
answered by Attorneys Devlin and 
Couhlan and probably by Attorney 
Woodwprth, for the defense. 

The lawyers on either side will 
divide two hours and twenty minutes 
among themselves. 

The defense's arguments concluded, 
the prosecution will be given time for 
a brief speech in rebuttal, and Judge 
VanFleet will then deliver to the jury 
his charge, already practically com
pleted. He announces that the at-

trouble holding the Hungarian, Slav 
and Pole miners. in check following 
the shooting of two rioting strikers 
hy mine guards. 

Considerable excitement was caus
ed among the strikers by the ship
ment of rifles in Leadwood. by opera
tors and many ugly threats have been 
made. 

The- state board of arbitration will 
attempt again today to get the opera
tors and miners to agree to arbitra
tion.. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service,! 
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo„ Aug. 20.— 

Led hy Governor Major in his brand 
new suit of overalls, 300,000 Missouri-

HUERTA IS III 

Deliberately Stalling and Ptsyfng for 

Better Terms in the Peace v 

Pact Being Drawn 

?£ ill' , 

SENT FLOWERY ANSWER 

8even Thousand Honied Words 

quired to Tell President 

ViTlleon of His 

Plana. 

Re-

{United Press Leased Wire flerrtoe.] 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 30.—High offi

cials here today expressed the belief 
. . . . „ that •President Huerta is deliberately 

ers rnrr
d ^ ro 8tallte* ,n "Sutton with Special 

^d 8h07eI« ( Envoy John Llnd. Hurta's note to' 

T 
Could Not Sleep Last Night 

. . His Room and Is In a 

Nervous Condi-

'  t l o n .  v . :  

But Paced 

Very 

WILL MAKE GOOD FIGHT 

and worked the roads of Missouri as 
they had never been worked before. 

She's Gone to Europe. 
i [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

Llnd as partially received is the basis 
_ . . for this belief. Another Installment 

Today was the first of two days pro- of Huerta's note, said to 

plenty of moving picture men on duty. 
In the cab of a traction engine he 

, NEW YORK, Aug. 20,-^Mrs. Osgood i ^ 
torneys must finish the case and it; PelI, widow of the man who was kill-! 0 nfd * ™achlnery com" 
must go to the jury today. Attorney ed ln the ^ Island auto accent of J*0™' °Ve!\ !J 
Roche s speech has consisted of a sav-, Beveral weeks ag0 wS8 on ber way to 

stretch of Mghway *hlch he expected 
age arraignment of Maury Diggs, the 1 Europe today when Coroner Neu re-
youfig man accused of having vlolat-1 eumed the inquest at ^ Beach . 
ed the Mann federal white slave lawj Mrs. Tell salled Iaat nlgbt for Eng. 
by eloping with Miss Marsha Warring- ]and on the Mauretanla much to the 
ton in company with Drew Caminettl disappointment of the coroner who 
and Miss Lola Norrls from Sacra- expected her testimony. Mrs. Pell was 
mento, Calif to Reno Nevada, where | followin ln an auto with Wm. K. Van-
the United J3tates authork es arreB -j derbm_ Jr > on a Sunday nlgM „hen 

ed them. The gist of Diggs' testl-; Long l8lan(J traln ran down the 
mony^ Roehe^asserted. was ttxat he a,?to ln whlch Pell> Wm. and 

and ^mbjettl .inte.nded to take the wffe were drfvfnB:r Eaffiber ana Pell 
two girls .to Reno to "escape prosecu- and th6 chauffeur were killed, 

tiTV/rf „e WTuri ^ " >0Td8 ln was received today, good roads days and throughout BecftuBe of lt8 lengtb and ^ re. 

TJ ^ dropped j q^ed for ^de transition at Mexico 
T'/ Iv w! ^d draated clty and ^ dopartoent> 

their time to the betterment of the 
state's highways. 

Governor Major did his stunt ln the 
bottoms of Calloway county 

tlon and then return to the shelter of 
their own homes and to the wives and 
children they had abandoned, leaving 
the girls, the victims of their pas
sions, to go down into the depths." 
It Is the concensus of opinion that 
Diggs' brutal and indelicate story on 
the witness stand injured his case. 
The jurors at any rate fairly gasped in 
astonishment as he related the scene 
ln his own bedroom with Miss War
rington and told of the latter's con
temptuous remark concerning her 
triumphs over the absent wife. , 

• s5^(C" 
i&i 

Whole Village Sold. 
[United Press Leased Wire Servlce.l 

PONTIAC, 111., Aug. 20.—Practically 
all the village of Cardiff, scene of the 
mine explosion ln which several men 
lost their lives a few years ago, has 
ibeen sold and will be removed to 
Kankakee, It was announced here to
day. The mine around which the 
town -was built will be abandoned and 
the lower levels where the bodies of 
the victims of the disaster lie buried! 
under tons of debris will be sealed.] 
I. W. Powell and Fred G. Snow oft 

the 
entire text Is not expected to he in 
the hands of Preslden Wilson before 

, this evening. It became known today 
that in his note Huerta esks for time 
for careful and deliberate considera
tion of the proposal. That he "Is 
greatly Interested ln the American 
representation" and Is receptive to 
further explanations from Governor 
Llnd is Indicated. . . 

Huerta's note, couched In Latin-

Ha» TWo Lawyer* Who Wttl Mak» 
Speolal Effort to 8eo«re Hla v 

Release From Qan*-

diMt Jath 

[United Press Leased Wire 8«rvtee.> 
SHBJRBROOKB, Province of Quebec,i 

Aug. 20.7—Harry Kendall Thaw, ln cu»»v 
tody after his sensational escape froifr 
Mfttteawan. asylum, today wm sum
moned to appear before Judge GRfcb-
ensky in the superior court, who was 
to pass on Thaw's application for m 
writ of habeas corpus. 

Dr. W. K Shurtleff «md Colonel H. 
R- Fraser two, of the best town 
lawyers ln the province, the former; 

1' Oil. 

would fee a model by night. _ __ 
Highway engineers from bordering] Americ^'flower^ t^s? g^ve ri^To 

states arrived early today to watch; the opinion in administration circles 
road bui ding in the "show me" state., today that the defacto president Is 

very kind of a road device imagin- j attempting to postpone decision; first, 
able was in operation with plenty at' 
agents handy to extoll their merits. 

Governor and Mrs. Hodges of Kai-
sas are due to arrive late this after
noon.. An Inspection taip tn. automo-

to make better terms if possible with
out peremptorilly rejecting the pres
ent proposals; and second, to keep 

especially adapt ln the art of findini 
,holes ln t£.e Canadian deportation 
laws, represeitttng Thaw, applied forf 
the habeas oortraa writ immediately^ 
after Tharw was remanded to Jail' 
and it therefore tocflfc precedence over, 
the attempted extradition, of Thaw or I 
the effort of the dominion immigra
tion authorities to deport the man as 
an undesirable. Should' the plea for 
habeas corpus writ he denied Thaw-
will then face possible deportation or 
extradition. Should an effort at ex
tradition be made first and fall, tne 
Immigration authorities could still 
try to bring about his deportation un
der the dominion provision that he 
has been in a penitentiary or InBane 
asylum within five years. 

hlles over Boone and Calloway coun-; give tfio provisional presidency to 
ties is planned hy Governor Major for, Minister of Foreign Affairs Gambo arid 

the negotiations in progress until "h4f f ^ believed .here today that the 
decide wither fee will rfislgB;ftype,g,rrlttetl statement given out last 

The Oder of fried chicken perme
ated the atmosphere of Missouri to
day. From all points came reports 
that the wives and mothers of the 

;:Cr Shot Wife and Self. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, Aug. 30.—Jealous of at
tention alleged to have been paid his 
young wife Anna by another, Jacob 
Rlbaskl, 26, Chicago Heights, attempt-! Btate were serving the cream of the 
ed to kill her early today and then I land to the road workers. And every-
ended his own life by firing a bullet I where it was free to all workers. Wo-
through his brain. A bullet penetrat- j men's clubs, sewing circles, literary 
ed Mrs. Rlbaski'S skull behind the! clubs—everywhere joined with enthus-
ear and physicians declare that she j iasm to do what they could to Improve 

.  t j i  . . .  i  F o r e i g n  A f f a i r s  C a m f c o  a f l d  
tomorrow with an idea of showing, announce his candidacy at the Octo-
the Jayhawker governor Just what' ber election. 
can be done by concerted action. ' 

will die. j the roads—feed the workers so well 
Y*r Si 
iS ROBBERS HELD UP 

ON TRAIN 

that they would be back to 
morrow morning. 

toil 

mMWM 

<V? 

Harrison to Philippines. 
WASHINGTON. Aug. 20.—President 

The latter Is generally 
Relieved to be his course. 

With the receipt today from Linfl of 
another Installment of the Huerta 
note, President Wilson arranged for 
a conference with Senator Bacon, 
chairman of the foreign relations 
committee. The president ts em
phasizing his decision that under pres
ent conditions he will not counten
ance the removal of the embargo 
against shipment of arms and am
munition to the Mexico rebels. He 

to-;believes such a course would further 
inflame the anti-American sentiment 
In southern Mexico and possibly pro
voke the defacto government to ser
ious reprisals. As long as Huerta 

Forced to Hand 
Over Their Money and Jew-

, elry to Bandits. 

Wilson today appointed Representa-1 manlfeBts a disposition to consider the 
tive Francis Burton Harrison of New S med'ati0Ii Plan, without unduly tem-
York to be governor general of the P°r^z^ng an(* continues cordial con-
Philipplns Islands. His nomination iferenceB wlth Governor Lind, Presi-

' will 'be sent to the senate today. Har- dent Wilson deems it politic to af-
rison is the ranking democratic mem
ber of the house way» and means 
committee. . , 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
MOBILE, Ala., Aug. 20.—Word Kankakee bought the town from the! [United Press Leased Wire Service] 

Cardiff Coal company of Chicago.) SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 20,-Thej reached here today that four men 
Seventy-seven dwellings, stores, ice police were ransacking Portland to-1 were killed and one fatally hurt last 
houses and the big mine tipples will, day, according to dispatches from! night by a holier explosion at « lum-
he moved. The purchase price was [there for the men who held up the i ber camp near Union Miss 
not made public. ,, , „ , ] Oregon-Washington Railway and Nav- j dead are: 

lgation Line's "Sop-Spokane" fast pas-

ford every reasonable opportunity to 
the main executive to Join in a 
graceful diplomatic and peaceful st>. 
lution of strained situation. Huerta's 
note, it was learned authoriatlvely 
today opens the door to continued 
friendly negotiations with Lind. The 
note recites federal military successes 
in the north and an alleged decrease 
In disturbances In the south. Huerta 

The I flatly claims that conditions are more 

(Continued on page 3.) 

BOY BANDITS CLUB HCUSE 
^ 5S ; RAIDED BY THE POLICE 

ln the club rooms, savagely resisted 
an attempt to raid their quarters but 

Detectives Think They Have wers Clubbed into submission. The 

Broken up One of the Worst 
Gangs in Chicago. 

j arrests were made today when detec
tives learned that a Young Mens 

I Social club was raffling off articles of 
| Jewelry to obtain bond for three 

1 - - - ' * j youths arrested on the charges ol 
. ' 1 I robbery last week. Some of the jew-
l united Press Leased Wire Service.]! elry, acordtog to the poltoe has bee* 

CHICAGO, Aug. 20.—Wholesale rob- J identified by hold-up victims. A horse 
®ries reaching Into every section of] and buggy found ln a barn near the 
he. city *'ere directed from a suite of j club rooms is alleged to have been 

e-aborately furnished club rooms, the stolen and used to carry off loot. 
ndezvoua of a gang of youthful ban-
% the police oharged today follow-

_UR N*6 arrest of seven west side 
i William Maloney, Frank Luby and 

0 Wooded bull pups, decorations j Frank Schwartz.; r.-

The boys placed under arrest are: 
Harry Uphouse, 22; Albrt Girsch, 20: 
Wm. Kramer, 21; John Murphy, 22; 

GLYiVN FORCES 
V *1 

aSSifiKK. 
Would Raid Sulzer's Office if 

Leader Would Only 
Permit It. 

-st-. A 

j peaceful In Mexico as far as open 
„„„„„ . , , . . . . ^ | William and John Buntyn and!civil rebellion is concerned than nt 

I Twelfth street bridge "af1"Portal ^ Thom™ JohnE°n- iany time since the period prior to the 1 bridge at Portland. oilie Buntyn was fatally hurt W1I-' revolt against former President rMnr 
Accounts differed as to whether there ,«um Buntyn was owner of the camp. Resident Diaz. 

^ ; Greatest Excitement. « 
VERA CRUZ, via Galveston, Aug. 

20.—The greatest excitement prevail
ed here today among both the natives 
and foreigners because of the con
flicting reports from Mexico City and 
Washington regarding the strained 
relations between the United States 

(Continued on page a t 

F f ftNTR AI I were four or five of the robbers. Port-
ife—a.i,f * HVIj land messages said they stopped the 

I train as it was passing undpr the 
i fo^dse and went through every coach 
i from end to end keeping up a contin
uous fussllade to intimidate the train 
crew and forced passengers, women 
as well as men to hand over their 
money and other valuables. 

The only person hurt was a tramp 
who, riding on top of one of the Pull-

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] Sronn, The Jf ™( V 
ALBANY, N. Y„ AuS. 80.-Li,«t«». ISC^0'™ 

PiNMAN SHIVERS 

Ii\ HIS CELL 

ant Governor Glynn as a>cting gover
nor expected to issue a statement to
day attempting to clarify the dual 
governorship muddle which today was 
as much of a muddle as ever. Although 
Governor Sulzer's forces continued to 
Jockey for position witn the Glynn 
forces it is evident today that they, 
had turned their attention to the ap
proaching impeachment trial. 

Lawyers who are handling Gover 
nor Sulzer's affairs, while they are 
watching dally moves on both aides 
sharply, were giving their main atten
tion today to preparations for the 
fight of their life at the impeachment 
trial. Glynn followers are getting 
more confident daily and would raid 
Governor Sulzer's offices, it is balie-v 

Ied had not Glynn taken a Etand 
agalst "sensationalism." 

Confessed Murderer is Nearing 
Collapse as Result of 

His Memory. 
how much the robbers 

\ vis ? 
* Big Reward Offered. 

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 20.-
thousand dollars reward was offered 
today for the robbers who held up an 
Oregon-Washington railway train in-

! side the city limits last night. 
The police said there were four of 

the outlaws, unless the man wounded 
by one of the shots fired was also a 
member of the gang. The wounded j declared today that if Penman is sen-
man, who will probably die, professed j tenced to hang he will have to be 
to be Joe Barron, a tramp, and do- dragged to the trap and held to pre-
clared he was stealing a ride upon the] vent his collapse. "I have watched 
train. The police are inclined to think j Wm daily," said the sheriff, "and I 
however, that he was one of the rob- i know that he is a physical coward, 
bers and was shot by accident by one j He will never be able to walk to the 
of his comrades. Railroad officials said gallows without support." 
the bandits secured only $87 in cash Robert Ashley, Penman's cell mate, 
and $500 worth of jewelery belonging I complained to the sheriff that Pen-
to passengers in the observatory car. j man's conduct gave him "the creeps." 

Twenty [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHAMPAIGN. 111., Aug. 20.—Haunt

ed day and night by memory of his 
crime Gust Penman, confessed slave-
of Harold A. Shaw, university of Dli-
nais student, cowers in his cell, refus
ing to speak to any one but his rela
tives and attorneys. Sheriff Davis 

nisht by Thaw stippoBed to be an 
e x c e r p t ,  f r o t a  a ,  s p e e d !  . % ! * ^ f i v 
ers Jerome was prepared several 
years ago, Indicating that Thaw-
hoped to escape all the time he was 
ln Matteawan and always carried the-
statement In his pocket ready to give 
out at the first opportunity; All 
those who had seen Thaw today were 
unanimous ln saying that he is very 
nervous and apparently laboring under 
poorly hidden excitement. He has 
been restlessly pacing about his 
room almost constantly since his ar-
rest and slept but little last night. 
His boastful declaration to the New;' 
Hampshire deputy sheriff that he was 
Harry K. Thaw which was In reality 
what brought about his arrest, hie, 
ready giving out of the statement! 
quoting the former district attorney) 
and his refusal to be photographed; 
because his collar was dirty and] 
clothing mussed up all Indicate thei 
survival of the old egotism. 

Women, men and children from th» 
neighboring villages and countryside 
flocked Into the city today to see the;' 
notorious prisoner and when he made! 
the trip to the superior court, he wtw< 
forced to push his way through a, 
dense crowd of curious. Many yelled 
remarks of encouragement to him 
and there were cries of "let htm go 
free;'' The attention pleased Thaw 
Immensely and he bowed and ex* 
pressed thanks. 

> . *  B i g  L e g a l  B a t t l e . ' * t  
CBy John Edwin Nevin, Staff' Corres

pondent of the United Press.] 
SH!HRE'B(ROOIC0, Que., Aug. 20.—1 

Thaw millions were arraigned against 
Canadian government today and Thaw , 
money will be used at the ootset la 
the fight for Harry K. Thaw's liberty 
ln an effort to get delay. The Thaw 
lawyers do not want their client dis
charged just now. 

If they can have their way he will 
not be brought into court for at least 
48 hours. It is already reasonably 
certain that he will not be Arraigned 

GREAT DOMESTIC STRIKE 
AND STATE FAIR BOYCOTT 

Suffragettes of Milwaukee Are 
Riled Because They Were 

Refused Booth. 

party'' section of the exhibits, Badger 
suffragettes have begun preparations 
to boycott the fair. Their motto is 
"no booth, no eats." 

And "eats" Include they say, all 
household duties. Unless they are 
allowed to erect an exhibit., the wom
en will refuse to cook a meal; to wash 
a dish; to supervise the laundry bags; 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] j sweep; set the alarm clock; put out 
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Aug. 20,-

Whether to attend the state fair or 
move into a boarding house is the 
question that today confronts Wiscon
sin males. 

Following the action of the state 
fair board, refusing to grant the 
suffragists a booth in the "political 1 port strike breaker^, 

" * 

the cat; fasten windows; turn off the 
lights; darn socks; sew on buttons; 
or perform any other domestic duty 
until her husband pledges his word 
not to attend the state fair. 

Right now it looks as though the 
fair board may have to give in or im-


